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INTRODUCTION TO THE 
FISH/AQUATIC RESTORATION STRATEGY

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Greetings…The strategy we will be discussing today is a direct result of a couple of priority actions listed in the TCF Plan:  - Organize partners interested in habitat restoration to ensure that permitting, planning, funding, and communications are strategically developed; - Develop a restoration work plan for priority streams, riparian, wetland, and floodplain meadows.We received funding via the DOE to do this work last year, and our deadline for this initial planning effort is June 30, 2017



Purpose:
• Meet objectives of TCF Plan & YBIP
• Identify restoration projects
• Prioritize restoration work and locations
• Coordinate with partners
• Use Baseline data to inform decisions and 

monitor change

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Review purpose and intent. These bullets describe our why, what, where, the tools we need, how we want to build support, and how we are showing success.First off is to meet the goals from the TCF plan for Water quality and Quantity and Aquatic Habitat.Then we wanted to identify potential restoration projects, prioritize that work and the locations to work, get partners coordinated, and use the Baseline data we collected to inform decisions and monitor change.



Restoration:
Goals

Objectives 
Strategies

Implementation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our approach on implementation stems from the goals, objectives, and strategies in the TCF Plan.



Restoration:
Goals

Objectives 
Strategies

Implementation

Define 
Principles

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our first step in implementation was to review those goals, objectives, and strategies, and come up with principles for how this work will be done, how we choose projects, and what projects are our top priority.



Principles for Prioritizing Restoration:
• Prioritize restoration in watersheds with greater amounts of habitat.

• Prioritize watersheds that provide the highest production potential for the 
highest priority fish species.

• Projects stream connections and address low flow in the Teanaway, especially 
higher in the watershed, will be more important than projects focusing solely 
on in-stream habitat. 

• Restore watershed processes that are sustainable (channel migration, 
floodplain connections, flow paths, wetlands, beavers, etc.) to address low 
flows and warm temperatures. 

• Consider the cost-benefit, logistics, feasibility, social concerns, and 
integration with other TCF goals. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As we developed this strategy, we found it helpful to list the principles we are using to assess and prioritize projects. 



Principles for Prioritizing Restoration:
• Prioritize restoration in watersheds with greater amounts of habitat.

• Prioritize watersheds that provide the highest production potential for the highest 
priority fish species.

• Projects restoring stream connections and address low flow in the Teanaway, 
especially higher in the watershed, will be more important than projects focusing 
solely on in-stream habitat. 

• Restore watershed processes that are sustainable (channel migration, floodplain 
connections, flow paths, wetlands, beavers, etc.) to address low flows and warm 
temperatures. 

• Consider the cost-benefit, logistics, feasibility, social concerns, and integration with 
other TCF goals. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As we developed this strategy, we found it helpful to list the principles we are using to assess and prioritize projects. We’ll walk you through how we determined where we should work. Starting off by looking at habitat and watershed area. 



95 Sq. Mi.

30 Sq. Mi.

39 Sq. Mi.

45 Sq. Mi.

31 Sq. Mi.

High Priority
Medium Priority
Lower Priority

DRAFT MAP 14 Sq Mi.

Watershed Area

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The NF Teanaway has the largest watershed area, generates the most flow, possesses the coldest water temperatures, and has both the most species and highest production potential of the three main forks of the Teanaway.



80.8 Miles

Miles of Fish-bearing streams: NF 
Teanaway 

DRAFT MAP



26.1 Miles

Miles of Fish-bearing streams: 
MF Teanaway 

DRAFT MAP



38.5 Miles

Miles of Fish-bearing streams
WF Teanaway 

DRAFT MAP



24.1 Miles

Miles of Fish-bearing streams
Mainstem Tributaries 

DRAFT MAP



Critical Habitat 
Designations:
Bull trout
Steelhead

Bull Trout

Steelhead

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now to look at critical habitat for ESA-listed fish species. 



Chinook Salmon

Steelhead

Data curtesy of A. Dittman, NOAA Fisheries

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And current spawning information for species of concern. Of the 3 forks, the NFT has the highest concentration for current distribution. 



High Priority
Medium Priority
Lower Priority

DRAFT MAP

TCF Watershed Priorities
North Fork Teanaway

Stafford Creek
Jungle 
Creek

Jack Creek

Indian CreekRye
Creek

Lick
Creek Middle Creek

Dickey Creek

Middle Fork 
Teanaway

West Fork Teanaway

Carlson
Creek

First Creek

Presenter
Presentation Notes
From the higher, watershed level priorities, we can also identify sub-watersheds that provide high amounts of habitat, cold water, and flows. Jack creek has a bigger watershed and more flows than Jungle or Indian Creeks, but it has also had a lot of restoration work done on it, so its described as a medium.



Restoration:
Goals

Objectives 
Strategies

Implementation

Define 
Principles

Assess 
Condition

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our next step is to assess condition of the resource. Using baseline information and expert knowledge, discussions with DNR/WDFW staff and partners.Let’s zoom in on Indian Creek.



Watershed Area 6.2 sq. miles
Miles Fish Bearing 4.14 miles
Steelhead CH 2.2 miles
Bull Trout CH No
Chinook rearing
No. wetlands 28
Acres wetlands 12.28

Indian Creek Watershed

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s zoom in on the Indian Creek watershed, which is currently a high priority, and take a look at some of its biological and habitat attributes. Steelhead currently do spawn in this stream, which increases its priority status. It also has a large number of wetlands, and acres of wetlands. 



Indian Creek WatershedNo. wetlands 28
Acres wetlands 12.28

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now let’s look at some other metrics, some of which we have data on, others are based on expert knowledge. It has a large number of wetlands, and acres of wetlands. In-stream habitat is based on LWD and bedrock surveys. Riparian vegetation is based on DOE’s TMDL Study, estimates of vegetation cover from aerial imagery and LiDAR, and expert knowledge. Floodplain and channel condition is based on expert knowledge.Current aquatic productivity looks at where fish are currently spawning, and compares it to its potential. The stream segments in red denotes segments  that have low function; those in orange have moderate function, and in green they are functioning – as far as we know.



Total Roads 20.6 miles
Active Roads  13.2 miles
Sediment 6.4 tons/yr
Culverts 69
Bridges 1
Fish Barriers 0

Indian Creek Watershed

= 0.5-1.0 ton/yr

= 0.25-0.5 ton/yr

= 0-0.25 ton/yr

Fine Sediment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now let’s look at drainage condition, which is based on roads, culverts, wetland condition. We have this information for all the watersheds in the TCF, so we can look at one watershed, or we can compare to other watersheds to see how it ranks. Indian Creek has a highly impacted drainage system.



Restoration:
Goals

Objectives 
Strategies

Implementation

Define 
Principles

Assess 
Condition

Develop 
Projects

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our next step is to develop projects. For that, we go back to our principles, to look at what type of projects we’re focusing on.



Principles for Prioritizing Restoration:
• Prioritize restoration in watersheds with greater amounts of habitat.

• Prioritize watersheds that provide the highest production potential for the highest 
priority fish species.

• Projects restoring stream connections and address low flow in the Teanaway, 
especially higher in the watershed, will be more important than projects focusing 
solely on in-stream habitat. 

• Restore watershed processes that are sustainable (channel migration, floodplain 
connections, flow paths, wetlands, beavers, etc.) to address low flows and warm 
temperatures. 

• Consider the cost-benefit, logistics, feasibility, social concerns, and integration with 
other TCF goals. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We’re looking at projects that restore processes and functions of the watershed. Let’s take a look at Indian Creek again, and at some of the projects we’re considering there.



Project Lists: Indian Creek Watershed

Reconnect stream 
to floodplain

Install riparian fencing
replant stream corridor where feasible

Fill ditches in upper 
and lower meadows

Improve wetlands and 
groundwater flow

Watershed-wide Actions:
Reduce road density
Reduce fine sediment
Forest management/fire res.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The sequence which work in this watershed should occur; high importance is given to projects that improve flow availability (reduce peak flow, improve base flow) on streams with high biological productivity and are highly feasible, with funding available, coordination successful, and issues resolved. 



Principles for Prioritizing Restoration:
• Prioritize restoration in watersheds with greater amounts of habitat.

• Prioritize watersheds that provide the highest production potential for the highest 
priority fish species.

• Projects restoring stream connections and address low flow in the Teanaway, 
especially higher in the watershed, will be more important than projects focusing 
solely on in-stream habitat. 

• Restore watershed processes that are sustainable (channel migration, floodplain 
connections, flow paths, wetlands, beavers, etc.) to address low flows and warm 
temperatures. 

• Consider the cost-benefit, logistics, feasibility, social concerns, and integration with 
other TCF goals. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So next we want to look at how to categorize and sequence projects.The approach here does not dictate that we have to get done with one watershed before moving to another. We’re selecting high-priority projects across watersheds and working where we have the opportunity to do good.



Next Steps…..

Integrate with roads, grazing, forestry, recreation etc…

Further develop projects and sequence them;



Questions ?
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